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Discover the SafeBaby® System from Paragon: a streamlined, adaptable 
feed management solution to ensure the greatest level of feeding care 
in NICU and PICU patient nutrition.

Blending revolutionary technology with an intuitive management user interface, 
SafeBaby® supports critical care environments by improving productivity, relieving 
stress, reducing management errors, and e�ectively cutting costs. 



The Competitive Advantage: SafeBaby® Minimizes Risks While Cutting Costs

Barcode Validation Saves Lives

SafeBaby® is the Leading Industry Standard for Quality Care
Along with high quality mobile printers, labels, and barcode scanning equipment from Zebra, Paragon’s
SafeBaby® system employs the collaborative union of many industry leaders.  Widespread compatibility makes 
it easy to seamlessly integrate into any hospital Electronic Medical Record System (EMRS), and adapt to a NICU 
sta�’s needs.  With the aid of SafeBaby®-lead training sessions, Gwinnett’s system was launched swiftly.  Their 
NICU sta� enjoys the security of continual technical support to ensure e�ective software use.

Our system- from the innovative, user-friendly feed management platform to the custom integration, training 
and support- ensures the greatest level of infant care and the lowest possibility of manual error in the NICU.  
Gwinnett Medical Center is a great example of one of the many successful hospitals who have realized the 
cost savings, productivity enhancement, and uncompromising reliability of SafeBaby®.

For more information on how you can improve your NICU with SafeBaby®, contact Paragon Data Systems at 
800.211.0768 or info@safebabybmt.com.

The SafeBaby® Software Solution: A Must-Have for Every NICU

Gwinnett’s NICU team felt the pressure from using an obsolete, manual-tracking feed management system.  
Ine�cient protocols left NICU sta� tied up with rigorous procedures, di�cult reconciliations, and a gaping 
vulnerability to error: risk factors that waste time, money, and increase the likelihood of a malpractice lawsuit.  
By utilizing an automated feeding, tracking, and reporting process, sta� have the support they need to be 
more productive and spend more time on direct patient care instead of administrative tasks.  Incorporating 
SafeBaby® into their NICU has allowed Gwinnett to all but eliminate the threat of a misfeed.

SafeBaby® is the Leading Industry Standard for Quality Care

Barcode Validation Saves Lives
Failsafe tracking allows SafeBaby® to detect and prevent feeding errors, enabling Gwinnett’s dedicated sta� to 
focus their e�orts on other areas of NICU management.  Infant and mother matching ensures that milk is fed 
accurately.  Donor milk tracking, patient recognition and meticulous quality control guarantees no infant is 
ever fed milk that has expired or been compromised.  Gwinnett’s sta� comfortably relies on SafeBaby®’s 
state-of-the-art tracking system to prevent misfeeds or contamination.

The Competitive Advantage: SafeBaby® Minimizes Risks While Cutting Costs

Gwinnett Medical Center, named one of America’s 100 Best Hospitals in 2012, is always seeking to implement 
the newest technology to deliver an unparalleled standard of care.  Why did they choose to trust SafeBaby®?

“Recently, we had a baby with a wrong sticker and SafeBaby® caught it.  But not only does it catch misfeeds on a 
regular basis, it also warns of expired milk.  That is where we see a lot of bene�t from the system.”
            -Nancy McAlexander, RN MSN
            Gwinnett Medical Center

Gwinnett had a market of possible solutions to choose for its NICU feed management dilemma.  But after 
comparing the competition, it was clear that only SafeBaby® could deliver safe, e�ecient, cost-e�ective, and 
personalized feeds free from incorect nutrition.
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